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KCPK has been running Slim and Smart Supply chains (SSK) initiative, dealing with all aspects of 
integration of innovative, bio-based paper and board packaging in the area of consumer goods, at 
product level, in order for the supply chain to become more efficient and effective, both in sense of 
material and energy. Overall outcomes of SSK can be described as optimalisation of packaging value 
chains by adding intelligent and active components and improving material properties of packaging 
applications. General goal is as well to strengthen the position of paper and board packaging, by 
developing and researching complete bio-based solutions with added value and same or improved 
properties. SSK deals foremost with various selected types of food and flowers packaging, for three 
timelines (best practice, next practice, ever practice) and by means of STEEP (Social, Technological, 
Economical, Ecological and Political) factors. 

Slim part of SSK aims at better performance of paper and board, combinations with other bio-based 
materials via coatings and laminates, integration of nanotechnology, eco-design for packaging and 
optimalisation of converting and printing. Projects in this area are for instance dealing with 
development of packaging concepts which is both sustainable and renewable, by application of 
coatings and laminates to moulded pulp base materials. The resulting properties would be at least 
equal to current oil-based coated solutions, thus offering viable ecological alternative. This project is 
done in cooperation with (inter)national SMEs, so market aspects have been taken into account. 

Smart part of SSK researches the possibilities of extra functionalities in paper and board (e.g. 
chemical, physical and biological), in surface treatment and by applying printed intelligence. Example 
of a project within this part is development of paper and board based transport packaging for the 
flowers, plants, and flower bulbs industry, which offers sustainable solution with added functionality, 
in the form of active paper and printed intelligence integrated into packaging. This not only will result 
in improved efficiency of the whole value chain, but also in re-positioning paper and board packaging 
in this sector. 


